
BAY AREA AIR QUALITY MANAGEMENT DISTRICT 

RESOLUTION NO. 2015-12 

A Resolution of the Board of Directors of the 
Bay Area Air Quality Management District 

Adopting Proposed Amendments to District Regulation 8, Rule 18: Equipment 
Leaks; and Adopting a CEQA Negative Declaration for the Project 

WHEREAS, public hearings have been properly noticed in accordance with the 
provisions of Health & Safety Code § 40725; 

WHEREAS, the Board of Directors of the Bay Area Air Quality Management District 
has determined that a need cxists to adopt proposed amendments to District Regulation 8, 
Rule 18: Equipment Leaks; as set forth in Attachment A hereto ("Proposed 
Amendments"); 

WHEREAS, the Board of Directors of the Bay Area Air Quality Management District 
obtains its authority to adopt, amend or repeal rules and regulations from Sections 40000, 
40001, 40702, and 40725 through 40728.5, of the California Health & Safety Code; 

WHEREAS, the Board of Directors of the Bay Area Air Quality Management District 
has determined that the Proposed Amendments are written and displayed so that their 
meaning can be easily understood by the persons directly affected by the rule; 

WHEREAS, the Board of Directors of the Bay Area Air Quality Management District 
has determined that the Proposcd Amendments are in hannony with and not in conflict 
with or contradictory to cxisting statutes, court decisions, and state and federal 
regulations; 

WHEREAS, the Board of Directors of the Bay Area Air Quality Management District 
has determined that the Proposed Amendments do not impose the same requirements as 
any existing state or federal regulation, and are necessary and proper to execute the 
power and duties granted to, and imposed upon, the District; 

WHEREAS, the Board of Directors of the Bay Area Air Quality Management District, by 
adopting the Proposed Amendments, is implementing, interpreting or making specific the 
provisions of Health & Safety Code § 40001 (rules to achieve ambient air quality 
standards), and § 40702 (rulemaking actions that are necessary and proper to execute the 
powers and duties granted to it); 

WHEREAS, the Board of Directors of the Bay Area Air Quality Management District 
adopted Resolution 2014-17 in October 2014, instructing District staff to develop a 
regulatory strategy that would further reduce emissions from petroleum refineries; 

WHEREAS, the District prepared an initial concept paper and draft amendments, and 
published them for comment on May 26, 2015; 



WHEREAS, the District held public workshops on September 15, 17, and 28, 2015, to 
discuss the draft amendments with interested parties and the public; 

WHEREAS, on September 21, 2015, District statr discuss cd the draft amendments with 
the Stationary Source Committee of the Board of Directors of the Bay Area Air Quality 
Management District; 

WHEREAS, on October 7, 2015, District staff discussed the draft amendments with the 
Board of Directors of the Bay Area Air Quality Management District; 

WHEREAS, subscquent to the public workshops, on October 23, 2015, District staff 
revised the draft amendments based on comments provided by the public and published 
the draft amendments for comment in advance of the public hearing; 

WHEREAS, on November 13, 2015, the District transmitted the text of the draft 
amendments to California Air Resources Board; 

WHEREAS, on or before October 23, 2015, District staff published in newspapers and 
distributed and published on the District's wcbsite a notice of a public hearing to be held 
on December 16, 2015 to consider adoption of the draft amendments, and the notice 
included a request for public commcnts and input on the draft amendments; 

WHEREAS, the Board of Directors of the Bay Area Air Quality Management District 
held a public hearing on December 16, 2015 to considcr the draft amendments in 
accordance with all provisions of law; 

WHEREAS, at the public hearings, the subject maller of the Proposed Amendments was 
discussed with interested persons in accordancc with all provisions of law; 

WHEREAS, District staff has prepared and presented to the Board of Directors a detailed 
Staff Report regarding the Proposed Amendments, which Staff Report has been 
considered by this Board and is incorporated herein by reference; 

WHEREAS, the Board of Directors finds and determines that the Proposed Amendments 
are considered a "project" pursuant to the California Environmental Quality Act 
("CEQA") (Public Resources Code § 21000 et seq.); 

WHEREAS, the District is the CEQA lead agency for this project pursuant to CEQA 
Guidelines § 15050 (14 California Code of Regulations ("CCR") § 15050); 

WHEREAS, District staff contracted with Environmental Audit, Inc., of Placentia, 
California to prepare an assessment of the potential environmental effects from the 
adoption and implementation of the Proposed Amendments; 

WHEREAS, Environmental Audit, Inc., prepared an Initial Study as required by CEQA, 
in which the potential environmental effects from the adoption and implementation of the 
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Proposed Amendments were analyzed, and subsequently prepared a Draft Negative 
Declaration for the proposed mlemaking project because the Initial Study identified no 
potentially significant effects on the environment and because there is no evidence in the 
reeord before the District that there could be a significant effect on the environment from 
the adoption and implementation of this rulemaking projeet; 

WHEREAS, that Draft Negative Declaration and Initial Study were offered for and 
subjected to public review and commcnt (Public Resources Code §§ 21082.1, 21091, 
21092; California Code of Regulations, title 14, § 15070 et seq.); 

WHEREAS, public notice was provided and copies of the Draft Negative Declaration 
were made available to all interested persons and provided an adequate comment period 
of at least 20 days pursuant to CEQA Guidelines § 15105, subdivision (b); 

WHEREAS, comments on the CEQA document were received from interested persons 
and responses to those comments were included in the final Staff Report; 

WHEREAS, District staff, in exercising its independent judgment, has determined that 
there is no substantial evidence, in light of the whole record before the District, that the 
adoption and implementation of the Proposed Amendments eould have a significant 
effect on the environment; 

WHEREAS, it is necessary that the adequacy of the Draft Negative Declaration be 
determined by the Board of Directors of the Bay Area Air Quality Management District 
prior to its adoption; 

WHEREAS, the members of the Board of Directors voting on this Resolution have 
reviewed and eonsidered the Draft Negative Declaration; 

WHEREAS, the Board of Directors finds and dctermines that in light of the whole record 
before it (which specifically includes the Initial Study and the Draft Negative 
Declaration), thc Proposed Amendments will not have any significant effect on the 
environment, and the Negative Declaration reflects the District's independent judgment 
and analysis; 

WHEREAS, the Board of Directors, pursuant to the requirements of Health & Safety 
Code § 40728.5, has actively considered the socioeconomic impacts of Proposed 
Amendments and has reviewed and considered the "Socio-Eeonomic Analysis: Proposed 
Amendments to Regulation 8, Rule 18 ("Equipment Leaks"), Regulation 11, Rule 10 
("Hexavalent Chromium Emissions and Total Hydrocarbon Emissions From Petroleum 
Refinery Cooling Towers"), and Draft New Regulation 6, Rule 5 ("Particulate Emissions 
from Refinery Fluidized Catalytic Cracking Units")" prepared for the District by Applied 
Development Economics, Inc. of Walnut Creek, California, and has determined that the 
Proposed Amendments would have no significant socioeconomic impacts; 

WHEREAS, the Board of Directors, pursuant to the requirements of Health & Safety 
Code § 40920.6, has actively considered the incremental cost-effectiveness of the 
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Proposed Amendments in meeting emission reduction goals under the California Clean 
Air Act, as set forth in Appendix B of the Staff Report, and finds and detennines that 
there are no incrementally more cost-effective potential control options that would 
achieve the emission reduction objectives of the Proposed Amendments; 

WHEREAS, the District has prepared, pursuant to the requirements of Health & Safety 
Code § 40727.2, a written analysis of federal, state, and District requirements applicable 
to this source category, as set forth in Appendix B of the Staff RepOli, and has found that 
the Proposed Amendments would not be conflict with any federal, state, or other District 
rules, and the Board of Directors has agreed with thcse findings; 

WHEREAS, the documents and other materials that constitute the record of proceedings 
on which this rulemaking project is based are located at the Bay Area Air Quality 
Management District, 939 Ellis Street, San Francisco, 94109, and the custodian for these 
documents is Maricela Martinez, Clerk of the Boards; 

WHEREAS, District staff recommends adoption of the Proposed Amendments and 
adoption of the Negative Declaration for this rulemaking project; 

WHEREAS, the Board of Directors concurs with District staffs recommendations and 
desires to adopt the Proposed Amendments and to adopt the Negative Declaration for the 
Proposed Amendments to comply with CEQA. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Board of Directors of thc Bay Area 
Air Quality Management District docs hereby adopt the Proposed Amendments, pursuant 
to the authority granted by law, as set forth in Attachment A hereto, and discussed in the 
Staff Report (including Appendices) with instructions to staff to correct any 
typographical or formatting errors before final publication of the Proposed Amendments. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Board of Directors of the Bay Area Air Quality 
Management District does hereby adopt the Negative Declaration pursuant to CEQA for 
the Proposed Amendments. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Board of Directors directs staff to examine 
emission rednction and cost effectiveness issues related to the inclusion in Regulation 8, 
Rule 18 of requirements for monitoring of components in heavy liquid service, and to 
report back to the Stationary Source Committee prior to July 2017 regarding the results of 
the examination together with recommendations for modifying the rule if appropriate 
based on the results. 
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The foregoing resolution was duly and regularly introduced, passed and adopted at a 
regular meeting of the Board of Directors of the Bay Area Air Quality Management 
District on the Motion of Director _""" __ g_IOIA""""""_""_" __ , seconded by Director 
__ ~I'l'<::!fi>FF , on thel6th day of _12~<::};;MB~g_"", 2015 by the following vote 
of the Board: 

AYES: 

NOES: 

AVALOS, BARRETT, CANEPA, CHAVEZ, GIOIA, GROOM, 
HUDSON, KIM, KNISS, MAR, MITCHOFF, RICE, ROSS, 
SPERING, WAGENKNECHT, ZANE 

NONE. 

ABSENT: BATES, FUJIOKA, HAGGERTY, MILEY, PEPPER, SINKS 

(p" c \ ~ 1'vIi 0 L---Carole Groom "-------"""""---""-"" 

Chairperson of the Board of Directors 

ATTEST: Lag' 
SecI~of le Board of Directors 
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ATTACHMENT A 

[PROPOSED AMENDMENTS] 

Regulation 8, Rule 18: Equipment Leaks 
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REGULATION 8 
ORGANIC COMPOUNDS 

RULE 18 
EQUIPMENT LEAKS 

INDEX 

8-18-100 GENERAL 

8-18-101 Description 
8-18-110 Exemption, Controlled Seal Systems and Pressure Relief Devices 
8-18-111 Exemption, Small Facilities 
8-18-112 Limited Exemption, Bulk Plant and Terminal Loading Racks 
8-18-113 Limited Exemption, Initial Boiling Point 
8-18-114 Limited Exemption, Research and Development 
8-18-115 Limited Exemption, Storage Tanks 
8-18-116 Limited Exemption, Vacuum Service 
8-18-117 Limited Exemption, Visual Inspections 
8-18-118 Deleted January 7,1998 
8:18cJl.9 ...... 1.imi!.e_,jf:)@!11.PliQ.Q,.QQDD-E Q.d_e';L'!al~eQrLlne 
8:18:J?9 .... LimiJeJiJ';tem QiiQD,_I\IQD:L9pS!ir,§PJeE.9u.ip_m.enl 

8-18-200 DEFINITIONS 

8-18-201 Background 
8-18-202 Bulk Plants and Terminals 
8-18-203 Chemical Plant 
8-18-204 Connection 
8-18-205 Equipment 
8-18-206 Inaccessible Equipment 
8-18-207 Inspection 
8-18-208 Leak 
8-18-209 Leak Minimization 
8-18-210 Leak Hepair 
8-18-211 Liquid Leak 
8-18-212 Organic Compound 
8-18-213 Petroleum Refinery 
8-18-214 Pressure Relief Device 
8-18-215 Process Unit 
8-18-216 Quarter 
8-18-217 Reinspection 
8-18-218 Rupture Disc 
8-18-219 Total Organic Compounds 
8-18-220 Turnaround 
8-18-221 Valve 
8-18-222 Weephole 
Deleted January 7, 1998 
Deleted January 7,1998 
8-18-225 Major Leak 
il.: .. 1.8:226f:§§enU",Lf:!luiP!11enl 
B:.1fr:;2_21__Q~eD:f:Dd ed.\falye_oL.L.iQll 
8:18-2_213.._. Do_ldQle.Jll9.9_kJ;lJeeQ.Sy.>.jeJll 

8-18-300 STANDARDS 

8-18-301 General 
8-18-302 Valves 

Bay Area Air Quality Management District 
8-18-1 

DRAFT 12-14-15 

October 16, 2004 



8-18-303 Pumps and Compressors 
8-18-304 Connections 
8-18-305 Pressure Relief Devices 
8-18-306 Non-repairable Equipment 
8-18-301 Liquid Leak 
8-18-308 Alternate Cornpliance 
8:J8_~3_oiL __ Qj:len-Ended Line_gLI[ alve 
§:18:319 __ RecurreDt Leaks 
S:1S:3JJ __ M!!$sLEmlssioJl$ 

8-18-400 ADMINISTRATIVE REQUIREMENTS 

8-18-401 Inspection 
8-18-402 Identification 
8-18-403 Visual Inspection Schedule 
8-18-404 Alternate Inspection Schedule 
8-18-405 Alternate Emission Reduction Plan 
8-18-406 Interim Compliance 
.~H8_:.49I. ..... REtc~Jrentb'la~§LhQQu.le 

8-18-500 

8-18-501 
8-18-502 
8-18-503 

8-18-600 

8-18-601 
8-18-602 
8-18-603 
8-18-604 

MONITORING AND RECORDS 

Portable Hydrocarbon Detector 
Records 
Reports 

MANUAL OF PROCEDURES 

Analysis of Samples 
Inspection Procedures 
Determination of Control Efficiency 
Determination of Mass Emissions 
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8-18-100 GENERAL 

REGULATION 8 
ORGANIC COMPOUNDS 

RULE 18 
EQUIPMENT LEAKS 

(Adopted October 1, 1980) 

DRAFT 12-14-15 

8-18-101 Description: The purpose of this Rule is to limit emissions of lo.illl._9L9~lJif 
9_QJ1JJlolJllcJ§organiccompoundsandmethane ·from leaking equipment IQ,,_k§ at 
petroleum refineries, chemical plants, bulk plants and bulk terminals including, but 
not limited to: valves, connectors, pumps, compressors, pressure relief devices, 
diaphragms, hatches, sight-glasses, fittings, sampling ports, meters, pipes, and 
vessels. 

(Amended 3117182; 314192; 117198; 1121104, 9115104) 
8-18-110 Exemption, Controlled Seal Systems and Pressure Relief Devices: The 

provisions of this Rule shall not apply to seal systems and pressure relief devices 
vented to a vapor recovery or disposal system which reduces the emissions of 
organic compounds from the equipment by 95% or greater as determined according 
to Section 8-18-603. 

(Amended, Renumbered 117198; Amended 1121/04) 

8-18-111 Exemption, Small Facilities: The provisions of this rule shall not apply to facilities 
which have less than 100 valves or less than 10 pumps and compressors. Such 
facilities are subject to the requirements of Regulation 8, Rule 22. 

(Adopted 314192; Amended, Renumbered 117/98) 
8-18-112 Exemption, Bulk Plant and Terminal Loading Racks: The provisions of this rule 

shall not apply to those connections at the interface between the loading rack and the 
vehicle being loaded. 

(Adopted 314192; Amended, Renumbered 1f7/98) 

8-18-113 Limited Exemption, Initial Boiling Point: .l1nliU.'ltlUilJXJ.L29JJUThe provisions of 
Sections 8-18-400 shall not apply to equipment which handle organic liquids having 
an initial boiling point greater than 302" F. 

(Adopted 314192; Amended, Renumbered 117/98) 

8-18-114 Limited Exemption, Research and Development: The provisions of Sections 8-
18-401, 402 and 502 shall not apply to research and development plants which 
produce only non-commercial products solely for research and development 
purposes. 

(Adopted 3/4/92; Amended, Renumbered 117/98) 
8-18-115 Limited Exemption, Storage Tanks: The provisions of this rule shall not apply to 

appurtenances on storage tanks including pressure relief devices, which are subject 
to requirements contained in Regulation 8, Rule 5: Storage of Organic Liquids. 

(Adopted January 7, 1998) 

8-18-116 Limited Exemption, Vacuum Service: The provisions of Sections 8-18-400 and 
502 shall not apply to equipment in vacuum service. 

(Amended January 7, 1998) 

8-18-117 Limited Exemption, Visual Inspection: The provisions of Section 8-18-403 shall 
not apply to days when a facility is not staffed. 

(Amended, Renumbered January 7, 1998) 
8-18-118 Deleted January 7,1998 
!l:1!l.:11!L ____ J,jmJ!~<j.E.Xempj!.gJhQJ2en:E.nde!LVajyJLQ!'.1,ine.;.lOQJlrovisions of SectionJL18.: 

'ill9~b"lLDQL§ppIY!QJQgJQIIQ'NiOg : 
lJQcL.QJl§n::~DQ~(:LYjlLy§~~gLliD~_"jn_9Q~.r:rlEiI9_~[l0LS.O~.tgD.'ND§'I§l-'l.m~'N.bJgllEiI~. 

g.e..§i9D_~9~t'2QllQ!19~.tQ.m~tjgilll'ljnJb_©.g'l~nt of a_pJ:9g§§§~Il§~L 
JJ9 ... 2 Qp~n::md~.d.V?ly.e§.Qrlin.e"cQot?iningJmt~r@@'NlligbWQUlcJ. 

?~tQg~t.?I'Iti-"91IY.PQI'Im~.rg~'2[~'N.Q~lcJprg$~DL?.n_~l>IO-"jQO~sgrlQ1§. 
Qygmr§~§$~m"~'2r.QJb.~L$~aJ~lY.h?@.rgHg?pp~cJQL",-qlJiJlP~c.Lwl1ib . .?~~d'2LJtl.I? 
IlIQ.91s.?ngbl.~",q.$Y$1~D1 
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DRAFT 12·14·15 
?-=lfl.:L~_ Limited Exempti<l.!1Jion·r.lill.~kable E-'l\!ipment:_Il:l~.ll[().IIi§ions of §ectio!}s 8:L8-= 

]Q§.~.nj:LltLsb"tLnQLilppIyJQeql1ipmeDt§QQeQJ9Jh." .. nQn,r.Eip.~.ir.?pJ" .. ",gyipm"nl .. liS1. 
pIlQr!.9jgatEi.Q.!ilmenQmen.L9.QQpjj9D_sl"2'.Q",pjJ.h.Q!; 

8·18·200 

8·18·201 

8·18·202 

8·18·203 

8·18·204 

I 8·18·205 

8·18·206 

8·18·207 

8·18·208 

8·18·209 

11QL . .IbeE!.q)dipmenU)ljJ."-tQe.QQI.JDJ""HQW'?[QJQeJot'lLn.u.m.l:JeLQf.pigfesQL 
~Q]JJpJJ)eDLill)Q\'I.e'LIoy.$'lQtLQn.8,1fl.,]OJLf, 

lfQ2 __ ArWQonJl."-Qli!lDQnJb.'" lisLmYsLPS>f9unted .ill'Jwo'@l'!.El§.JQ.W9IQJC1S'.toJ91. 
!luJ)lQS>LQLn9l}:LeP.Q['lQLeYillYelLilJIQwed byJ;.()ction 8·18·306.2 ~ 

1:<O_.3._AOYY-"Ly-e_QDJbS'.II"-LWltQ9_le§!\Jbill cannQt be QliiJlmized p_elow_-,,
Q9D£entr.iltjQn_olJ.o,QOQp§rJePeIJ)1jillQoJppm),.82'.Ples.§.?c:J..i'lUDs>th"JL8.Lmay_ 
D.9JreQli'llngO.JQeJistJQLQl()l.S'.Jhiln3 5 d a YS.illL8Ileill<..illsco 'Lei}' u n Ie "-S. t h e_ 
m?.§.§_emis$i9DJ,,\ELhi'ls been measured in-'Lc£ord"nQ.?with SecJion 8'1Jl.:tlo:i 
i'lQgbEl.sPQ-"n!Le.\~IDJ[led tD.Peless JJ@n.1.QJ'-Q!JDsI§'Q.~LMv, 

120.4 Thll.eQUiPQlenLQl ust QgJ§Rai r-"_d_QU.<illJElge.9.Y\1i\blo.!iy"U'e§[Lolit\h.,,oexL 
§gbeQuLeQ turnarQl1.n!lcY'!.QicheveL date.fOrlJ.e.sJirst. 

DEFINITIONS 

Background: The ambient concentration of total organic compounds determined at 
least 3 meters (10 feet) upwind from the equipment to be inspected and not 
influenced by any specific emission point as indicated by a hydrocarbon analyzer 
specified by Section 8·18-501. 

(Amended March 4, 1992) 
Bulk Plants and Terminals: A distribution facility which l.iLqJjs subject to Regulation 
8, Rule 6, 33 or 39. 

(Amended, Renumbered January 7, 1998) 
Chemical Plant: Any facility engaged in producing organic or inorganic chemicals 
and/or manufacturing products by chemical processes.,.lDcluQ;Q9Jjl'l.Any facility or 
operation that has 325 as the first three digits in the North American Industrial 
Classification Standard (NAICS) code. Chemical plants mayinclude,butarenot 
limited to the manufacture of:,.l2t'l.nyjEl.cilitY.JD.Q.Lmi'Ollfi'lc.\lJIeUndustrial inorganic 
and organic chemicals; plastic and synthetic resins, synthetic rubber, synthetic and 
other manmade fibers; drugs; soap, detergents and cleaning preparations,; 
perfumes, cosmetics, and other toilet preparations; paints, varnishes, lacquers, 
enamels, and allied products; agricultural chemicals; safflower and sunflower oil 
extracts; "D9GljlnY fa_,,-UllY_QD.9"9_eslln.re·refining. 

(Amended, Renumbered 117/98; Amended 1121104) 
Connection: Flanged, screwed, or other joined fittings used to connect any piping or 
equipmentLiocluQLn.f) any fittinn connectiffi..e..9JJiQ..rQ.eoLto.pJpLn9..QL other_8_9.lJipmeQj, 
suCb"s .. a .. YilIYQJ&nQQJ!L?m.e_QLP.urrmJIElm.e. 

(Amended, Renumbered tf1/98; Amended 1121/04) 
Equipment: All components including, but not limited to: valves,_.eQnne';JiQ_ns, 
pumps, compressors, pressure relief devices, diaphragms, hatches, fittings, sampling 
ports, pipes, plugs, open·ended lines, gayges or sight·glasses. 

(Amended, Renumbered January 7, 1998) 
Inaccessible Equipment: Any equipment located over 13 feet above the ground 
when access is required from the ground; or any equipment located over 6.5 feet 
away from a platform when access is required from a platform. 

(Amended, Renumbered Janu81Y 7, 1998) 
Inspection: The determination of the concentration of total organic compounds 
leaking from equipment using EPA Reference Method 21 as required by Section 8· 
18·501. 

(Amended, Renumbered January 7, 1998) 
Leak: The concentration of total organic compounds above background, expressed 
as methane, as measured 1 centimeter Dr less from the leak using EPA Reference 
Method 21 in accordance with Section 8-18-602. 

(Amended, Renumbered 117198; 1121104) 
Leak Minimization: Reducing the leak to the lowest achievable level using best 
modern practices and without shutting down the process the equipment serves. i&aL 
rrt!nlmj?_c:j.1.L9r:U~f,Ltb.@_.JIIg~L~9m JJLqJ:UI!~lb.od JQLi~J2~ .. 1~.ak rD in i_Qll~~lQJI.ln...Ql!dgesJ?.y.l 
is .. nqt ... 1 i.mit~cJ ... to .. tigOtenJo9 ... .QLPagkiIl9111<l1l9 .Dvts,.injQftin9JVtJ[ig"nLilltolVQ,ig",te9 
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Qili'lSjllil,.Jjgb@Dirig_I:>Qnr)gLppljsJ .. tigb!'eDingJlilD9gpgli§,_9rjDsJ"lliDgj)l~g§'QHaQ§ 
jnlQ.()Q~n~fld~glin~.§Q'-Y9Iy~s,_QI?aDiDg, ... scrull.tliD9,9'-",?shing "quiRm"nL?lon.?.i§ 
Q9Lggn§ig?,-"gJ!!'sLmQ.ci@!.DJ!Iastic,," 

(Renumbered 3117182; Amended 3/4/92; 117/98) 
8·18·210 Leak Repair: The tightening, adjustment, or addition of material, or the replacement 

of the equipment.l,lsj09Y33Lmo_@IILpragji5'&s, ",hich reduces the leakage to the 
atmosphere belo", the applicable standard in Section 8-18·300. 

(Renumbered 3117182; Amended 314192; 1i//98) 
8·18·211 Liquid Leak: Dripping of liquid at a rate of greater than 3 drops per minute and a 

concentration of total organic compounds greater than the applicable leak standard in 
Section 8·18·300. 

(Amended, Renumbered January 7,1998) 
8·18·212 Organic Compound: Any compound of carbon, excluding methane, carbon 

monoxide, carbon dioxide, carbonic acid, metallic carbides or carbonates and 
ammonium carbonate, 

(Amended, Renumbered January 7, 1998) 

8·18·213 Petroleum Refinery: Any facility that processes petroleum products as defined in 
North American Industrial Classification Standard Number 32411, Petroleum 
Refining. 

(Amended, Renumbered January 7, 1998) 
8·18·214 Pressure Relief Device: The automatic pressure-relieving device actuated by the 

static pressure upstream of the device::including, but not limited to pressure relief 
valves and rupture disks. 

(Amended, Renumbered January 7, 1998) 
8·18·215 Process Unit: A manufacturing process ",hich is independent of other processes 

and is continuous ",hen supplied ",ith a constant feed or raw materials and has 
sufficient storage facilities for product. 

(Amended, Renumbered January 7, 1998) 
8·18·216 Quarter: One of the four consecutive 3-month divisions of the calendar year 

8·18·217 

beginning on January 1. 

Reinspection: 
equipment. 

(Amended, Renumbered January 7, 1998) 
Any inspection following the minimization or repair of leaking 

(Amended, Renumbered January 7, 1998) 
8·18·218 Rupture Disc: The thin metal diaphragm held between flanges. 

(Amended, Renumbered January 7, 1998) 
8·18·219 Total Organic Compounds: The concentration of organic compounds and methane 

as indicated by a hydrocarbon analyzer as specified by Section 8·18·501. 
(Amended, Renumbered 117198; Amended 1121104) 

8·18·220 Turnaround: The scheduled shutdown of a process unit for maintenance and repair 
work. 

(Amended, Renumbered January 7, 1998) 
8·18·221 Valve: Any device that regulates the flow of process material by means of an 

external actuator acting to permit or block passage of liquids or gases. 
(Amended, Renumbered January 7, 1998) 

8·18·222 Weephote: A drain hole in the discharge horn of a pressure relief device. 

Deleted January 7, 1998 
Deleted January 7, 1998 

(Adopted Janu8ty 7, 1998) 
8·18·223 
8·18·224 
8-18-225 . Major Leak: Any leak that cannot be minimized belowaconcentration of 10,000 

parts·permil!ion-{ppm}~total-organic~Gompounds,~expressed~as~methane, 

(Adopted January21,2004) 
§~11!:fZL_~_E§sQ'ltj9L~g~ipDl~1l!~_!'.0Y--"<ltY-"oSO0J1-'1El.clion,.pr~ss~rft[~1i~fQ'l~icg~p~mPQL 

g9_mRr~ssQ[Jt1£Lc"noQlI:JQj"LEill_QIdLQf.s~LYKG .. ",i.tbo~t"J}"ttingdo"'Djll'LRfQc~ss~ 
."0;1111 "ULs"rygs~, 

.~.:.1~·ff.i' .... _ ... .9.m"!]~l::nQ!ill'y£ly<:;Q[J"i ne: AD'LY3Ive,,jlxc~~Pli'.s?Jill1'.I§Jl~L.\I_alYf,J:laving--')Jl§.319-". 
Q!th§~.\I.']J'!.e..3.ej11J!lsgnta<;t",jt.b_procgssfl"icJ"'Dggne.sicJeQpgOJoJhe-"tm()§RherQ"~ 
eilb e ulire<;!lY..o.r.thl:Oll9tLo!!OOPjpinR 
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§:1?_-2Z!L.J1ou b le.!l.!QfK13Jee<j_§y.~t"t]LI\I\IQQLo_cKY§ IV~~_QoQQ.eQj"-clJQl'grl"".lYilh_iLtlIS"§!L 

v9lveDrlingJh.?1.9§DVgnt.l.hl'JJU.8 .. RetWeenJhetWoJllock.yalvo". 

8-18-300 STANDARDS 

8-18-301 General: Except for valves, pumps and compressors, connections and pressure 
relief devices subject to the requirements of Sections 8-18-302, 303, 304, 305 and 
306, a person shal.1 not use any equipment that leaks total organic compounds in 
excess of 100 ppm unless the leak has been discovered by the operator, minimized 
within 24 hours and repaired within 7 days. 

(Amended 7/15/81; 3/17/82; 9/6/89; 3/4/92; 1/7/98) 
8-18-302 Valves: .f::><.c§flL9.sJlLOyidg,UrUieQ!.Qn_8:_1s-3Q2, A? person shall not use any valve 

that leaks total organic compounds in excess of 100 ppm unless one of the following 
conditions is met 
302.1 If the leak has been discovered by the operator, minimized within 24 hours 

and repaired within 7 days; or 
302.2 If the leak has been discovered by the APeO, l.11.!'.Jg;3.Lmu.sLJ2e repaired 

within 24 hours~;or 
302.3 The valve meets the applicable provisions of Section 8-18-306. 

(Adopted 3/4/92; Amended 1/7/98; 1121/04) 
8-18-303 Pumps and Compressors: .f::><.<&J2!_9.s.flroyiS!,,-cLLn_ .. S_eftioD.Jl::J.8::3QQ, AS! person 

shall not use any pump or compressor that leaks total organic compounds in excess 
of 500 ppm unless one of the following conditions is met 
303.1 If the leak has been discovered by the operator, minimized within 24 hours 

and repaired within 7 days; or 
303.2 If the leak has been discovered by the APeO, theJgak n:llJ_H.J2e.Jepaired 

within 24 hours; or 
303.3 The pump or compressor meets the applicable provisions of Seclion 8-18-306, 

(Adopted 3/4/92; Amended 1/7/98; 1/21104) 
8-18-304 Connections: f~QeP.L?§jlroyiggQ![LS.!'.gl[gn.~-:18-3Q.E;, A? person shall not use any 

connection that leaks total organic compounds in excess of 100 ppm unless one of 
the following conditions is met: 
304.1 If the leak has been discovered by the operator, must be minimized within 24 

hours and repaired within 7 days;·or 
304.2 JUDl'..!eak .Ga5jleeo._ di"9D'LeL,,-d_Ql'lhJL6PGQ,_the_JeS!IS.ill.u!,,(j:J_e_ceP.a.i@.Q 

'iIILtIJ1iJ.£4.bgill",1ftheconnection is inspected as required by SectionS-18·· 
401,6 and the leak has been discovered by the APeO, the leak must be 
repaired within 24 hours,; or 

304,3 The connection meets the applicable provisions of Section 8-18-306. 
(Adopted 3/4/92; Amended 117198; 1/21/04) 

8-18-305 Pressure Relief Devices: f~~gQPL?fjl.[Q1'!<iegjI1_s.e.ctiQnJLHUQQ, S! A person shall 
not use any pressure relief device that leaks total organic compounds in excess of 
500 ppm unless the leak has been discovered by the operator, minimized within 24 
hours and repaired within 15 days; or if the leak has been discovered by the APeO, 
m]OJmJ;edWithin24_hoursanQ repaired within 7 days. 

(Amended January 7, 1998) 
8-18-306 Non-repairable Equipment: Any e§§enti?Le.IJ.uipmeDLle'lK valve,connection, 

pressure relief device, -pump or compressor- which L8.9_Lcannot be repaired as 
required by Section 8-18-302, 303,i}Q:\ or 305 ma\,p-"---Rlaceg.DD_.fl non:rejljlir§RlsUi§t 
proV;gggJhe .. oR.er.a19I shall complyfOmjlji§.§ with the following conditions: 
3Q_()J_6n.Y§§.sgnliaLeggipment leak _ m u sL be_Je.~ .. th_fln_liWQQ.RPl!L?llQ.m""§ 

eITIls.eip.n_sill.u.sLjlg_<1eterm in.9JL with irL.3i2..d.£ys.9LRlil9iI]9 .. on_JI18.1101], 
rep?!ril.plgJ!sLI_hg1\l'QQ.rltu'lLi?g_DotifL"-cLlJo . .le,,sJ_hilnJ,sLhoulS_PliQrlQ 
9.9JJ.91t~1lQg_)11as~emissiQ.Q?.1DJ29.!?.UrGL"DQD.~, The valve, ·connection,.· pressure 
relief.·device; ·pump ·or·compressof·is·repaired or·replaced within ·S·years or at 
the next scheduled turnaround, whichever date comes first 
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306.2 Effective July 1 , 2004, Ithe number of individual pieces of equipment 

awaiting repair does not exceed the percentagesltlaJ.pgrtioQ of the total 
population for each equipment type expressed in the table belowor1 piece of 
equipment rounded to the next hiqher whole number L ____ . ----

Total Number of Non-repairable 
Equipment Allowed 

Equipment (%) 
Valves (including Valves with Major 0.1~30% of total number of valves 
Leaks) and Connections as allowed 
bv Section 8-18-306.3 
Valves with Major Leaks as allowed 0.025% ortotal number of valves 

bvSection 8-18-306.4 
Pressure Relief Devices Q,.§1.0% of total number of pressure 

relief devices 
Pumps and Compressors 0/';1.0% of total number of pumps 

and compressors 
306.3 A connection that leaks In excess of 100 ppm and no greater than 10,000 

ppm can be considered non-repairable equipment pursuant to Section 8-18-
306 provided each non-repairable connection is considered 9.ovnt".cLas two 
valves toward the total number of non-repairable equipmenty"lvgsallowed. 

3 06 . 4 __ T h "--e.s.s,,nt.La..L<l91!~IJl\lntjs r e llil)rgQQLtEillI."f"<1.."",ilhioJivQ.YeaCe9.r ... atJIJ,, 
n"XLsY.heQuJeglljJD.ar@QiL.W.h icO"V.gLcJ."lecClr11esfi re( 

Effective July 1, 2004, a valve with a major leak may not be considered non
repairable equipment pursuant to SectionB·18-306·for more than 45 days after leak 
discovery, -unless the mass emission rate has been measured in accordance -with 
Section 8-18-604 and has been determined to be less than 15 pounds per day. The 
APeO shall be notified no less than 96 hours prior to conducting measurements 
required by this section. 

(Adopted 3/4/92, Amended 1/7/98; 1/21/04) 
8-18-3127 Liquid Leak; A person shall not use any equipment that leaks liquid as defined in 

Section 8·18-211, unless the leak has been discovered by the operator, minimized 
within 24 hours and repaired within 7 days. 

(Adopted 3/4/92; Amended 117198) 
8-18-3128 Alternate Compliance: The requirements of Sections 8-18-301, 302, 303, 304, 305, 

306 and 307 shall not apply to any facility which complies with an alternative 
emission reduction plan that satisfies all the requirements in Sections 8-18-405 and 
406. 

(Adopted January 7, 1998) 

§:I§:J_Q~"...Qn_~D.::.~D.cj(lgy.? Ive or Line: Op".n-eo..ded yatves.QIJineS_Lh.?!llog.Q.g"ipp.l'.QWLth_i"
g"p, .. bJin(j.Jlangg,Qluggr.sl?l'QmL~9Iye" .. W_hKh . .sJJ."JU;e9IJhe9peD@<::Iat"UJirnes. 
eX,_ePL9ullD.!LClQ(lL"liPOS.1:\l9.ujrioRPm\cElli.sJMdJJQWthLou9h_l0e_9pen:E;Ildggv."ly.Q . 
.QT,HD.~-.: 
3.09 .. 1 ... Wben.a_cjo~I:>JsLblQcK_andl:>l()"gsystemLsinsl"ILQ.(j,tb().$e£ClndY.a.lYe.sh"I.LP.e. 

op_e.r"tf~cIJn..'L[I1ann\1I .. suGhJhaUbev."JY.Q.9JJthej)J.Cl.GessJiuj9LnciiS!,.Ipsgcj 
before the.§§.GPILcLy"IveJsQQsed ,. 

~Q92 ... 'jVhQD.2Q9ut>lgllIQf~"ngI:lJ~Q.d.§yst"rnisinyseLtb"J)I."".cJ.Y,<3.1.y".Qr.l.iOQ ... m"y. 
rer112LQQ.P_"DcJUriQgQR"L8~QQ§tt1,<3t.I"gv.ir"ye.Oti.mLth?IiQ_"_b"t"",,"Qth~~ 
I:>IQgky?ly.".~,j)ut§hilllgQmpl'! .. witb$."9tjQm;§:.1§,~Q9'lncJ .~Q9JaL"ILtim,,~, .. 

~Q9,} .. lI'£t)gn2QQUbJ~.tJJQ91s.?ng.l:Jl?e.c:Lsyst"[I1i.$.l1_QLLIJVSi.<ttl:'-Q.PJ)en "Dc!.o.fJ.b.9_ 
9_e.9PJ1.CLY,<3ly"_s_hilIJ.n9U",,!<.2ri'ilterJh,,olQQpPDL 

§"1!l."].1Q. .. _~ e CtJ.f!9n'!'!"""Jss.;JfAy""Iv.<tJlV 01P.,.9Q[I1P r." e "QLQI:EBQi."fo~_QcJ .. I",<3JsinqmQ["Jb",o.l 
cOQ.sLcVtLY.Q.gVilrt"Ls~ibi'jD"P."cti9DJI'mV"nc'!1>b-'j!L.c.h_"meI[Q[I1_9.uarterJyJp . 
. [11 0 1}(I}IYJl.J!Is!'ilnU9 . .$?9UQO_§:Jil_,'IOI 

§:J.?~"3jL.I\!I.Elli_'U;mjs_sjClns:Ap"["9n!>.h?lLllQ.\Y§§_<my_e"glJip.m"nJJJ:LQ.\"mlis1"L&grg"n.lL 
C.ClmPQlJn<;!s.iQ.§xc,,"~sgLfLY"Jl.9_u n ds_J'2,,,r d a ye x \C"'-I2LglJ@9illlY..J:eQ.?ir.P.Qr;QQL 
illtQw~s;lJ)Y_$gQtLClD§.§"~Hl:~QJ~:3.oL;!Q3, 304~30g).QQ, 

8-18-4120 ADMINISTRATIVE REQUIREMENTS 
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8-18·401 Inspection: Any person subject to this Rule shall comply with the following 

inspection requirements: 
401.1 All ~9.ldJQ!Ile.iJlconnections that ha§ve been opened during a turnaround shall 

be inspected for leaks within 90 days after start-up is completed following a 
turnaround. 

401.2 Except as provided under Subsection 8·18·401.3, 404, 405, and 406 all 
valves, pressure relief devices, pumps or compressors subject to this Rule 
shall be inspected quarterly. 

401.3 Inaccessible valves and pressure relief devices subject to this Rule. shall be 
inspected at least once a year unless found leaking pursuant to Subsection 
403. 

401.4 Any eqUipment subject to this Rule may be inspected at any time by the 
APeO. 

401.5 Any eqUipment found to have a leak in excess of the standard in Section 8· 
18-300 shall be reinspected within 24 hours after illY. leak repair or 
minimization. 

401.6 Any connections .. sublecJJo.JhisJulethat issllaH.b.eJnspected annually Q! 10.". 
that is part of an APeO and EPA approved connection inspection program, is 
subject tathe provisions of Subsection 8-18·304.2. 

401.7 Any pressure relief device equipped with a weephole shall be inspected 
quarterly at the outlet of the weephole if the horn outlet is inaccessible. 

401.8 Any pressure relief device that releases to the atmosphere shall be inspected 
within 5 working days after the release event. 

401.9 EffectiveJulyl,2004,a,ll,ny valvees§.entl§LgQgimDQ!lt placed on the non
repairable list shall be inspected at least once per quarter. 

401.10 Effective July 1, 2004,t1he mass emission rate of any ~s§eDlJ.aLeggiQm'!Dt 
valve with a major leak placed on the non-repairable list in accordance with 
Section 8-18-306 shall be determined at least once per calendar year. The 
APeO shall be notified no less than 96 hours prior to conducting the 
measurements required by this section . 

. 42.L1.Ll. he..Q'NDeI/012eI",tQLshalljQeOWYJO.§.e.!]ui12mQO.l.SlDQ/2L§QurgeQ)~anY. 
P.Slck9Ioun9CeSl!iinggreateIJ.OaEPOPPID. 

8·18·402 Identification: Any person subject to this Rule shall comply with the following 
identification requirements: 
402.1 All valves, pressure relief devices, pumps and compressors, 8mLefIegJive 

J..'l.Q!r.<lLY.J,.loJ.T,.,95mnecto[s. shall be identified with a unique permanent 
identification code approved by the APeO. This identification code shall be 
used to refer to the valve,coone.clof, pressure relief device, pump or 
compressor location. Records for each valve, .Qo.QllecloL pressure relief 
device, pump or compressor shall refer to this identification code. 

402.2 All equipment with a leak in excess of the applicable leak limitation in Section 
8-18-300 shall be tagged with a brightly colored weatherproof tag indicating 
the date the leak was detected. 

(Amended 3/4/92; 1/7/98) 
8-18·403 Visual Inspection Schedule: ,l\U __ pump.e.9nQcQmPL~~§Qr§ .. _§tlaU . .Jlil .... yj§JJjillY 

insp.~ct~Q_clajly.JgrJ9.<lM •. I.L"lg"kJ§QI)§Qr',lQcI, .. tbQcQQc."nlratign_s_Q"ILl,lg_clQ!QLmJn"q 
'NUh i 0. __ 2.1 .. _ hO.Y1.§._oLQi.s_cQI@.r.Y_.RUL.suanLJo..._§..e..co.tiQn5LjJ.l;§.9.?~AII .. pumps and 
compressors subject to this rule shall 

(Renumbered January 7, 1998) 

8·18·404 Alternative Inspection Schedule: The inspection frequency for valves QLP.~rr!P5. 
may change from quarterly to annually provided all of the conditions in Subsection 
404.1 and 404.2 are satisfied. 
404.1 The valve QL.PlJIDQ has been operated leak free for five consecutive quarters; 

and 
404.2 Records are submitted to the District and approvQ.Qal from bY the APeO, is 

obtained. 
404.3 The valve oLP...u[)]P. remains leak freeRul.sU8D.tJQ.t.hg_E3.§ctiQn_si3.-Ji.l;~_Q2?mj 

~Q;.l. If a leak is discovered, the inspection frequency will revert back to 
quarterly. 
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405.4 

405.5 

8-18-406 

DRAFT 12-14-15 
(Adopted January 7, 1998) 

Alternate Emission Reduction Plan: Any person may comply with Section 8-18-
308 by developing and submitting an alternate emission reduction plan to the APeO 
that satisfies all of the following conditions: 
The plan shall contain all information necessary to establish, document, measure 
progress and verify compliance with an emission reduction level set forth in this rule. 
All emission reductions must be achieved solely from equipment and connections 
subject to this rule. 
Public notice and a 60-day public comment period shall be provided. 
Following the public comment period, the plan shall be submitted to and approved in 
writing by the EPA, Region IX prior to the APeO approval of the plan. 
An alternate emission reduction plan must provide for emission reductions equal to or 
greater than required by the specific limits in this rule. 

(Adopted 1/7/98; Amended 11/27/02) 
Interim Compliance: A facility is subject to the limits contained in Sections 8-18-
301,302,303,304,305,306 and 307 until receipt of the written approvals of both the 
APeO and the EPA of an Alternate Emission Reduction Plan that complies with 
Section 8-18-405. 

(AdoptedI17198; Amended 11/27/02) 

1l_-18-.'!QZ __ Bll.c_~L'-QntJ_.Qi)K.~£b.\ltj\lJe:EQL~n\fy",!v_e,.r~l11jJ,.cDIDQ[e§.sQLQrJm~§§\lJ'l.r.!lJillt 
Q~.Y.Lg_~jmJD_g._.'\~?_~j.og.j[}JTI9r§_j,h"'~tIJJ_br~J:~J;:9JJ$_~_Q.Id.t!.Yf~Lq.ld.?rt~_L$,,_3~LP_~T$S?JJ~$J!'P'j?_9IJ9.,. 
Lhi§RlIlgsh?ILc01DPly""lthJh.eJolIQwin9I"quiLeDl.QDLs: 
10T, .. t. T.he .. in5pectioD Jre!luencYshalllle.change(Hrgrn@,,[lgrly,t.o.IDDnthIY;,jD<J 
107:,;2 .. ggcor:95..9I eac.hyaJy.e,milllP~ compressor and Qressure relief device 

chEQge9j9 . .D1onthIYI119.nitolIl1JLsl,?1I tJe.2ubl11ittec:JJoJhg Qistri ",Leg.chllum)", 
p.ursuaoltos"ctj9.nB,Jil,QQ.3 .• t 

4QZ,3 .. 1tthe Yillveo,QUrn,Q,.comprQs§0I.91 pres,,"ure r"liefil".vic"-'§J]1ains.le<J.l0ree fQr. 
four cQm8c~1iyg_month~'p.JlrsU?nUQ...s.e.c-'ion§.8'1El::302, 30~ .. an<L~QQ.UJ.". 
!D§pec1iQnfL"g~§O~)I""iILr."yeLLQ9.9tJo.g!d.alterly"~p.QD..I(J.9\lesLaD<1?ft§r:. 
6P..QQ_'illpfjl-'!.'ll. 

8-18-500 MONITORING AND RECORDS 

8-18-501 Portable Hydrocarbon Detector: Any instrument used for the measurement of totE.1 
organic compounds silall be a combustible gas indicator that has been approved by 
the APeO and meets the specifications and performance criteria of and has been 
calibrated in accordance with EPA Reference Method 21 (40 eFR 60, Appendix A). 

(Amended 3/17/82; 9/6/89; 3/4/92) 
8-18-502 Records: Any person subject to the requirements of this rule shall maintain records 

that provided the following information: 
502.1 For equipment subject to Section 8·18-402.1, the equipment identification 

code, equipment type and the location of the equipment. 
502.2 The date Ljime,jYPe .. o!r.ePilir$.?D.<J.fQrre5PQD.di[l9 ..... le?KcQOg"nJmtiQOs. 

meil§um(LQQof all inspections and reinspections and the corresponding leak 
oonoentrations measured as specified by Section 8·18-401. 

502.3 Records shall be maintained for at least 5 years and shall be made available 
to the APeO for inspection at any time. 

502.4 Records of all non-repairable equipment subject to the provisions of Section 
8-18-306 shall be maintained and contain the equipment identification code, 
equipment type, equipment location, initi<J.Ueak concentration measurement 
and date L.qu.9.rLerlY.leQI<co.ofeI}jLilli9.Q.mel"s.ur.e.D1(mtsil.mLcJj:l\Q~ the duratio n 
the equipment has been on the non·repairable list~-'e .. oLi3D.l'I"P'll'
i3tt"--r1lQt-".ID.i3.9gJ,Q.o9u,irrn.ent"any mass emission rate determinations, date 
the determination was made, last process unit turnaround date, and total 
number of non·repairable equipment awaiting repair,j:lnc:J_e1\Qlan.il.iign.','!.hY. 
,;,qujQr1ll"nL"""".Q.eemec:J.es§§.otiill.gll\jjPrneDLiAdopted 3/4/92; Amended 1/7/98; 
1/21/04) 

59:2. 5 .R.ll.corc:Jsol .. 'llLe9.uiPlYlenLao9iorsQuLge.sjggntiiiQc:JQ§."Xe.eulLQtQaQlsgr.ouncJ 
r.e<J.gjng"gr~.<J.t.©Ub90QQJl.p-'rL 
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§QL(L .. l'Jf~g\L,,©j!'lm?rYJ., ... ~.J~,F'jQiO.9..!'lndJnstr~m.<m.tation 0 i?9f2f!l§.iE'I1,IQs)with 

ilILQQf!lPQDeDt$.lOO~ilyyjjglji.<Ls"L"il:"<JQ9rJY.igeOti!ieiL 
8-18-503 Reports: Any person subject to the requirements of this rule shall submit the 

foUoVlii.n9 information to the District: 
'1.0:3. 1. i::ff"cetiy",July .. 1., ... fQl§, B.1Ql2Q!!.§DaILtJe suQf!li.ttecl.toJOe APc:;Q 9uilrterly .. trl. '11. 

lOclucJe.sthe.lQU owi DJLJDfo rrn a ti 00; 
.3 .•. 1.1 ..... Th.8.8.9WRmgoticJ<llltifiQ.ilti91HD.Qe,e.9uiPJll.e.OUyge.,stre§LD .. ser")e,,., .. 

eDujp.ll1enLlQC!'ltLon ... J!laK_cQnce.oIT5JtioDf!l§5J."uLeme.cJ.il.D.9.c:lil.ie,,""ilk_ 
r.~p.9Jr..J:nethoiL an~Q9.rHfenl!2.tjQrUTLG.9_§J!r.~menl~LQt§JlY~Y9_,lY~_~,l .. 
P.uf!lR§o.COrlll2fe..'?§orsAmLE'EPs . .fouIJ!LIe.akimLiDf!lore.ih§O}. 
gonsgc.u~ye..9J.larte.L".Rm.§.uanUQ_9g<JiQn§cJJl:~JQ • 

. ~ .... t2 .... Records of all non-repairable equipment subject to the provisions of 
Section 8-18-306 shall be submitted to the District quarterly and 
contain the equipment identification code, equipment type, 
equipment location, iDitigl.leak concentration measurement and date, 
the duration the equipment has been on the non-repairable list, any 
r.Ql2.aiL.ill\llm I2ts ___ f!l?c:lg .. to...eQuil2,1l1eDJ, mass em ission rate 
determination, date the determination was made, last process unit 
turnaround date, and total number of non-repairable equipment 
awaiting re pa ir ___ an"L.?i<fl1lD5J.\LoD. wh y ... "ggipm e.nJ .... '!Yil.s ..... D.eemeQ 
ess§Dti"L"g.~jQmeDL 

503.2 !;f@s;Ji~". JuJy'l,.?QJ§,."_Qerson su bjeQUoJh5.1!!.IQ5.b".II..§ubmiJJo.!..h.~QLstr.il:t 
."An inventory iDeDillVLn90fthe total numbers of valves, pressure relief 
devices, pumps and compressors and connections to.Wlli90.Jbls.lillg"ppJies 
QrolsEio .... c:I'O'!YO.Re.Lu n it .01. oth~.JlIQ~Q1D9.iLg9f!l12QIleDUs .. no.!..ilssQg"lesLVlijth 
ilD.jncJi~Ld.<!'''1J!D1L Aft'2L.LEiYLe'!Y .. and...."Pllro~9LoU.hg .. jnl!i5JLin~eDJQ[VJ2Y __ .tl1g 
NJC:;Q,aQD~ilL .. i DXe.DtQlY~Rg£!"sso91J .. J.l" .. 5.I!!2mitte.cI .... to .. tbgQistriQt .".VB.ry 
J_flIlU.?lY .... LsLJo which this rule applies shall be submitted to the District at 
least once a year, 

;;Q3,4 ..... lnsQeotLoOJ:El£Qr.9s .. Qf all..egl!jpmenLopgne.clq!J.[lng.aJ~m§LO~Qcj .. s.haIL lle . 
. s~[)l)litted to JbgJ2LsiricLth.8.1ir.s.tmonlb.toIIQWi<:mgomp)".tioI1 QfJhe9Q:9aY 
.st"rtqpl!RJ"aklDfPgQ~D5.Pl!.r.sl!imUQ$eQtjQD~:J§:Ll.Ql • .L 

5Q:3.5 ..... Ely'J9.nu"r.Y..l,,1Q:tJ),5.~.!l.mltJgGQI95.Je.gl!iLe.d...!.lYgertiQD.§:1.~:§Q~ .•. §iln-,j .. 
?DD9at!l.ttl£lr".illj~.tQLJDto[[liltiQoJhaLh_aghan.gg.d.siDQ~last._s.~ .. b-'Tlj\.t."l 

(Adopted January 21, 2004) 
8-18-600 MANUAL OF PROCEDURES 

8-18-601 Analysis of Samples: Samples of organic compounds as defined in Section 8-18-
113 shall be analyzed for Initial Boiling Point as prescribed in ASTM 0-1078- 98 or 
ASTM 0-86. 

(Adopted 3/17/82; Amended 3/4/92; 117/98) 
8-18-602 Inspection Procedure: Inspections of equipment shall be conducted as prescribed 

by EPA Reference Method 21 (40 CFR 60, Appendix A). 
(Adopted 9/6/89; Amended 3/4/92; 117/98) 

8-18-603 Determination of Control Efficiency: The control efficiency as specified by Section 
8-18-110 shall be determined by any of the following methods: 1) BAAQMD Manual 
of Procedures, Volume IV, ST-7, 2) EPA Method 25 or 25A. A source shall be 
considered in violation if the emissions of organic compounds measured by any of 
the referenced test methods exceed the standards of this rule. 

(Amended, Renumbered 1fT198; Amended 1121/04) 
8-18-604 Determination of Mass Emissions: The mass emission determination as specified 

by Section 8-18-306 ... e!1.SL98QiiOD .. ?:1§::.:llLshall be made using any of the following 
methods: 1) EPA Protocol for Equipment Leak Emission Estimates, Chapter 4, Mass 
Emission Sampling, (EPA-453/R-95-017) November, 1995 or 2) gCB f!l?s.e.£lm,issiQrl 
LDQl}itgriQgmethod determined to be equivalent by the EPA and approved by the 
APCO. 

(Adopted 1/7/98; Amended 1121104) 

Bay Area Air Quality Management District October 16, 2004 
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